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Expatriate Managers
Reasons for Failure and
Implications for Training

by Jeffrey Shay and J. Bruce Tracey

Th e high incidence of expatriate U .S . m an agers’ being unable or
unw illing to com plete their overseas assignm ents suggests that more
needs to be done to prepare those m anagers and their fa m ilie s.

A

m

■ num ber o f hotel com pa
nies have operated in the interna
tional arena for decades. However,
intense com petition and over-satu
ration in domestic markets have
encouraged additional hotel com pa
nies to look beyond their nation s
borders for m ore-attractive markets.
International expansion presents a
com plex set o f corporate and m anaJeffrey P. Shay is a Ph.D. candidate at
the Cornell University School o f Hotel
Administration, where J. Bruce Tracey,
Ph.D ., is an assistant professor.
©

1 9 9 7 , Cornell Un iversity

gerial challenges. O ne o f the most
critical decisions centers on w ho
will manage properties in markets
w here the firm has little or no prior
experience. A com m on response is
to transfer managers w ith impressive
domestic track records.1 T hat policy
has not had encouraging results.
Discussions o f the problems asso
ciated w ith expatriate failure have
appeared in m anagem ent literature
for nearly three decades, yet it is
difficult to draw useful conclusions
for the hotel industry from them .
M ost studies have been conducted
across a variety o f industries. B e
cause they fail to consider the spe
cific requirem ents o f hospitality
m anagem ent, the studies are not
specifically relevant to hotel manag
ers. To remedy that shortcom ing, we
examine how the general findings
m ight apply to hospitality managers,
present our findings from a study on
expatriate issues in the hotel indus
try, and propose a training plan for
im proving the likelihood o f expatri
ate success.
Exp a tria te Fa ilu re

Cross-industry studies have esti
m ated U.S. expatriate failure, de
fined as the prem ature return from
an overseas assignment, at betw een
25 and 40 percent w hen the expa
triate is assigned to a developed
country and about 70 percent w hen
the expatriate is assigned to a stilldeveloping country.2 W hen those
rates are considered in light o f esti’M . M en d e n h a ll an d G. O d d o u , “ T h e D im e n 
sions o f E x p a triate A c cu ltu ra tio n : A R ev iew ,”
Academy o f Management Review, Vol. 10, N o . 1
(1985), pp. 39—47; an d M . M en d e n h a ll and
G. O d d o u , “A c cu ltu ra tio n Profiles o f E x p a triate
M anagers: Im p licatio n s fo r C ro ss-C u ltu ral
T raining Program s,” Columbia Journal o f World
Business, Vol. 21, N o . 4 (1986), pp. 7 3 -7 9 .
2See: R . Tung, “ S electio n an d T rain in g o f
P erso n n el fo r O verseas A ssignm ents,” Columbia
Journal o f World Business, S p rin g 1981, p. 77; and
J.C . B aker an d J.M . Ivancevich, “ T h e A ssig n m en t
o f A m e ric a n E xecutives A broad: System atic,
H ap h azard o r C h ao tic,” California Management
Review, Vo 1. 13, N o . 3 (1971), p. 42.

Exhibit 1

Growth estimates measured by number of rooms, 1989-93

East Asia and Pacific
Caribbean
Africa
South Asia
Central and South America
Western Europe
North America
Middle East
Eastern Europe

Growth

Average annual
growth

30.0%
25.0%
20.3%
15.9%
6.9%
6.7%
5.3%
-0.9%
-20.4%

6.8%
5.8%
4.7%
3.7%
1.7%
1.6%
1.3%
-0.2%
-5.6%

Rooms
added (00G

337
32
63
17
34
303
187
-2
-87

Note: Despite being several years old, these WTO data are estimated (versus being
actual) for two reasons. First, the data collected from the many different countries are not
uniformly accurate due to the varying sophistication of collection techniques. As such,
sampling errors are likely. Second, different countries define “hotel room” in different ways.
For instance, a room with two beds may count as two rooms in some places and as one in
others while what counts as a room in one country may not be counted at all in another.
Source: Graham Todd and Sue Mather, The International Hotel Industry:
Corporate Strategies and Global Opportunities (New York: The Economist
Intelligence Unit, 1995), p. 8.

mates that the direct cost o f each
failure is betw een $250,000 and $1
m illion,3 the situation becomes
alarming. In fact, one study esti
m ated that the cost o f failure for
U.S. multinationals is over $2 billion
a year.4
B ut that is only the tip o f the
iceberg. M ultinational corporations
also suffer from damaged relations
w ith clients, local businesses, and
local governm ent officials, while the
expatriate returns hom e w ith a loss
o f self-esteem, self-confidence, and
prestige am ong peers.5
M oreover, defining failure as a
prem ature return from an overseas
assignment provides a lim ited view
o f this critical problem. T hat defini
tion ignores this question: H ow well
do expatriate managers perform
3S hari C au d ro n , “ T rain in g Ensures Success
O verseas,” Personnel Journal, D e c e m b e r 1991,
p. 27; an d Shari C au d ro n , “ S u rviving C rossC u ltu ra l S h o ck ,” Industry Week, July 6 ,1 9 9 2 ,
pp. 3 6 -3 7 .
4L. C o p e la n d and Lew is G riggs, Going Interna
tional: H ow to M ake Friends and Deal Effectively in
the Global Marketplace (N e w York: R a n d o m
H o u se, 1985), p. xix.
5M en d e n h a ll and O d d o u , “ D im en sio n s,” p. 39.

their jobs even w hen they com plete
their assigned length o f stay?
C opeland and Griggs estimate that
betw een 30 and 50 percent o f the
expatriates w ho do com plete their
assignments are considered ineffec
tive or marginally effective.6 Thus
we should not only be concerned
w ith the prem ature return o f expa
triates but also address the charac
teristics required for success in an
international assignment.
Those arguments becom e even
m ore salient w hen we consider that
the most attractive and growing
regions o f the world are in develop
ing countries. For example, the
W orld Tourism Organization, in its
1995 econom ic report, showed that
some o f the highest grow th areas are
in developing regions o f the world
(see Exhibit 1).
If the failure rate is about 70
percent for U.S. expatriate managers
in developing countries, and devel
oping regions continue to grow and
provide opportunities for expansion,
then U.S. hospitality organizations
6C o p e la n d and G riggs, op. cit.

should take a hard look at their
practices in preparing and support
ing expatriates.
Understanding Expatriate Failure

Tung provided the groundw ork for
this topic by exam ining expatriate
failure and success in several indus
tries. H er seminal study found that
the three most com m on reasons for
Am erican expatriate failure were
that (1) the spouse couldn’t adapt
to the host culture, (2) the manager
couldn’t adapt to the host culture,
and (3) there were severe familyrelated problems that stem m ed from
the international assignment. N o t
surprisingly, Tung also found that
the three most desirable attributes
for expatriate managers were adapt
ability, flexibility, and good com m u
nication skills.7
Tung’s research provides some
valuable inform ation about the
reasons for failure and attributes
that may be required for expatriate
effectiveness. T he findings have
several implications for identifying
and preparing individuals for inter
national assignments. For example,
it may be that the selection criteria
should extend beyond domestic
track records and include an assess
m ent o f a m anager’s acculturation
potential. D oing so, however, may
not be feasible, as valid selection
tools are currently unavailable to
make effective selection decisions.
M endenhall and O ddou argue
that “the dimensions o f accultura
tion are simply not know n well
enough to devise sound selection
instrum ents.”8
A m ore viable alternative may be
cross-cultural training. Tung found
that European and Japanese expatri
ates, w ho had markedly lower fail
ure rates (about 5 to 10 percent)
than Americans, had considerably
greater opportunities to participate
7T ung, p. 76.
^M endenhall an d O d d o u ,“ D im en sio n s,” p. 40.

in cross-cultural training (69 and 57
percent, respectively) than did their
U.S. counterparts (32 percent).9
Those results, though far from con
clusive, suggest that cross-cultural
training may be one o f the best
ways to enhance expatriate success.
In fact, Black and M endenhall
recently reviewed 29 studies that
examined the effectiveness o f crosscultural training and found that
participants (1) felt that the pro
grams yielded positive results,
(2) showed better interpersonal
effectiveness, (3) had m ore cultural
awareness and understanding, and
(4) experienced less culture shock.10
Thus it appears that such programs
can help prepare managers to m eet
the challenges they will face on
their assignments.
The research by Tung and others,
however, did not include hospitality
organizations. T he results may
therefore have lim ited utility for
hospitality practitioners. It is likely
that the desirable attributes for ex
patriate hotel managers are som e
w hat different from those for expa
triate managers in other industries.
W hile adaptability, flexibility, and
good com m unication skills may be
desirable characteristics for any
expatriate manager, the nature o f
the hospitality industry requires a
highly developed set o f interper
sonal and relational skills, and
expatriate hotel managers must
understand the local culture and
com prehend the needs o f a diverse
custom er base.
Indeed, a recent study found
significant differences betw een the
success factors in m anufacturing
industries versus the service sector.
For instance, the findings showed
that service-sector expatriates asyT ung, p. 76.
,(1J.S. B lack an d M . M en d e n h a ll, “ C rossC u ltu ra l T rain in g Effectiveness: A R e v ie w and a
T h e o re tic a l F ram ew o rk fo r F u tu re R ese arch ,”
Academy o f Management Review, Vol. 15, N o . 1
(1990), p. 132.

cribe high im portance to relational
and social factors.11
Hospitality Issues

Because o f the lack o f hospitality
research on expatriate failure and
perform ance, we asked a num ber o f
questions that are sum m ed up by
the following general questions:
(1) Are perceived failure rates for
expatriates in the hotel indus
try similar to failure rates in
other industries?
(2) Are the reasons for failure and
the desirable attributes for ex
patriates in the hotel industry
similar to the reasons for failure
and the desirable attributes in
other industries?
(3) Is cross-cultural training neces
sary, and w hat are the per
ceived benefits o f training?
We sent questionnaires to 110
managers w ho were employed in
large m ultinational hotel companies
and had been assigned to an over
seas position during the past two
years. Forty usable surveys were
returned. T he typical respondent
was male, was m arried, had children,
had about 16 years o f international
experience, and spoke three or m ore
languages. As a group the respon
dents represented 15 nationalities
and had w orked in 20 countries.
O nly 25 percent o f the study par
ticipants had themselves participated
in cross-cultural training. This sug
gests that such training isn’t very
widespread, an observation that is
reinforced by the lack o f any litera
ture on hospitality-specific crosscultural training.
Survey items assessed the respon
dents’ perceptions about industry
failure rates, reasons for failure, de
sirable attributes for expatriate m an
agers, and the types and effectiveness
o f training that may be used to pre11W in fre d A rth u r and W in sto n B e n n e tt, “ T h e
In te rn a tio n a l A ssig n ee:T h e R elativ e Im p o rta n ce
o f Factors Perceived to C o n trib u te to Success,”
Personnel Psychology, Vol. 48 (1995), pp. 9 9 -1 1 4 .

Exhibit 2

Reasons for failure in
overseas assignments
Mean
rating
Spouse couldn’t adjust
Manager couldn’t adjust
Personal or emotional immaturity
Lack of preparation
Other family problems
Lack of technical expertise

3.43
3.43
3.14
2.97
2.91
2.75

Note: Response choices ranged from 1
(never) to 5 (most frequent).

pare managers for an international
assignment. Keep in m ind that we
asked the managers themselves for
their perceptions o f how many
managers returned prematurely
from overseas assignments and the
reasons why, and about possible
m itigating factors. W hether those
perceptions fairly m irror reality
could be the basis for another study.

$7.5 million owing to a 30-percent
expatriate failure rate (30 failures at
$250,000 each). M oreover, because
there are many attractive opportuni
ties for international hotel expan
sion in developing regions around
the world, companies could face
even greater losses if the estimated
failure rate o f 70 percent in those
regions is accurate. For example, a
m ultinational hotel firm employing
100 expatriates in developing coun
tries could face $17.5 m illion in
losses (70 failures at $250,000 each).
Those estimates d o n ’t include the
hidden costs associated w ith dam 
aged business and governm ent rela
tions— w hich are critical w hen es
tablishing a foothold in new
markets. T he foregoing discussion is
all speculation, o f course, but the
potential losses could still be stag
gering even if those estimated costs
and rates o f failure are too high.

rates for expatriates in the hotel indus
try similar to failure rates in other
industries?

Q uestion 2. Are the reasons for
failure and the desirable attributes for
expatriates in the hotel industry similar
to the reasons fo r failure and the desir
able attributes in other industries?

T he respondents indicated that
the failure rates for expatriates in
the hotel industry are about 30 per
cent. T hat result is similar to those
for U.S. expatriates in cross-industry
studies. As noted above, Tung’s prior
research showed that U.S. expatri
ates had higher failure rates than
expatriates from other countries.
However, because 75 percent o f our
respondents were from European
countries, we expected a failure rate
closer to that found for the E uro
pean expatriates in Tung’s study (i.e.,
5 to 10 percent). Thus our findings
suggest that failure rates in the lodg
ing industry may be higher than
those in other industries and that
expatriate failure may be even m ore
im portant than we first thought.
If the costs o f failure are also
similar, a m ultinational hotel firm
w ith 100 expatriate managers in
developed countries could lose

We found several similarities
betw een the results o f our study and
previous studies in other industries.
First, we found that the spouse’s
inability to adapt to the host culture
and the m anager’s inability to adapt
to the host culture were the two
most prom inent reasons for failure
(see Exhibit 2). However, the re
spondents indicated that the third
most im portant reason for failure is
the m anager’s lack o f personal or
em otional maturity. Those findings
highlight the im portance o f rela
tional and social skills for hotel ex
patriates and suggest that technical
skills (which may be m ore im por
tant for expatriates in other indus
tries) are not as im portant as other
factors.
O ne im plication o f those results
is that hotel companies m ight be
well advised to include spouses
in the expatriation process. O nly

Q uestion 1. Are perceivedfailure

Exhibit 3

Desirable attributes
Mean
rating
People skills
Adaptability, flexibility, and
tolerance
Emotional maturity
Industry experience
Self-confidence
Motivation for overseas
assignment
Functional experience
Technical skills
Intellectual skills
International experience
Loyalty
Language skills

4.90
4.85
4.58
4.38
4.28
4.26
4.15
4.08
4.00
3.93
3.58
3.53

Note: Response choices ranged from
1 (unimportant) to 5 (very important).

12.5 percent o f the spouses in our
study participated in com panysupported training programs de
signed to prepare managers and
their families for the assignment.
T hat is a notew orthy point, because
a spouse’s adjustm ent may be m ore
difficult to manage than that o f the
manager. Spouses must acclimate
to the local culture w ithout the
benefit o f familiar w ork-related
activities.
Second, we found that the two
most desirable attributes were
people skills and the characteristics
o f adaptability, flexibility, and toler
ance (see Exhibit 3). In fact, five o f
the top six attributes are associated
w ith interpersonal and social skills
rather than technical skills. Those
results are markedly different from
T ung’s results, in w hich western
European and Japanese expatriates
viewed technical skills (i.e., techni
cal knowledge o f the business) as
the most im portant attribute for
success. M oreover, w hen the reasons
for failure and the desirable at
tributes are placed in order o f im 
portance, an interesting profile o f
the characteristics that may be nec
essary to ensure expatriate success
is revealed.

Exhibit 4

Potential outcomes of training for expatriate managers
Mean
rating
Improves job satisfaction and retention of overseas staff
Improves effectiveness in rapidly changing business environments
Gives a company a competitive edge over other global players
Prevents loss of business due to insensitivity to cultural norms
Helps firms avoid wasting resources on ill-conceived strategies
Improves a firm’s ability to identify viable business opportunities
Has no effect on preparation for an overseas assignment

4.40
4.38
4.23
4.10
4.00
3.93
2.50

Note: Response choices ranged from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).

Those results support the notion
that there are industry-specific rea
sons for failure and requirem ents for
success. In addition, the inform ation
provides a framework for develop
ing programs that may be used to
enhance expatriate effectiveness.

Q uestion 3. Is cross-cultural train
ing necessary, and what are the perceived
benefits o f training?
T he answer to the first part o f
that question was no surprise. All
respondents agreed or strongly
agreed that cross-cultural training
was necessary in the expatriation
process. T he respondents also re
ported that such training can im 
prove jo b satisfaction and perfor
mance and provides a competitive
advantage over other global players
(see Exhibit 4). Thus training has
the potential o f m aking a significant
impact on international ventures.
12A .A . Lado and M .C . W ilson, “ H u m a n R e 
source Systems and Sustained C o m p e titiv e A d 
vantage: A C o m p e te n c y -B a se d Perspective,”
Academy o f Management Review, Vol. 19, N o . 4
(1994), pp. 6 9 9 -7 2 7 ; M . H u s e lid ,“ T h e Im p act o f
H u m a n R e s o u rc e M an a g e m e n t P ractices o n
T urn o v er, P roductivity, and C o rp o ra te Financial
P erfo rm an ce,” Academy o f Management fournal,V ol.
38, N o . 3 (1995), pp. 6 3 5 -6 7 2 ; J.S. R ussell, J .R .
T erborg, an d M .L . Pow ers, “ O rg an izatio n al
P e rfo rm a n ce an d O rg a n iz atio n al Level T raining
an d S u p p o rt,” Personnel Psychology, Vol. 38 (1985),
pp. 8 4 9 -8 6 3 ; an d D .E .T erpstra and E.J. R o z e ll,
“ T h e R ela tio n sh ip o f Staffing Practices to O rg a 
n izatio n al Levels o f P e rfo rm an ce,” Personnel
Psychology, Vol. 46 (1993), pp. 2 7 -4 8 .

A lthough training appears to
have several im portant benefits, only
25 percent o f the respondents felt
that they had received adequate and
relevant training. T he reasons they
indicated were high costs, the trend
toward em ploym ent o f local nation
als, and lack o f time. T hat is unfor
tunate. R ecen t studies have shown
that effective hum an-resourcesm anagem ent practices, particularly
training, can have a direct impact
on individual and financial perfor
mance and may be an im portant
source o f sustained competitive
advantage.12 Focused efforts should
be made to develop and im plem ent
programs that prepare expatriate
managers for the challenges they
and their families will face abroad.
Cross-Cultural Training

To develop cross-cultural training
programs that adequately prepare
hospitality managers for overseas
assignments, these questions must be
answered: W hat should be the con
tent o f a cross-cultural training pro
gram? H ow should the program be
structured? W ho should do the
training?
C ontent. There are a variety o f
models that may serve as a founda
tion for cross-cultural training pro
grams. O ne o f the most economical
and useful models delineates “objec
tive” and “subjective” characteristics
o f culture.
O bjective characteristics are tan
gible and observable: currency, gov
ernm ent system, architecture, lan
guage, and so on. Programs that
emphasize the objective aspects o f
culture help managers understand
w hat to expect in their daily routine
and the social dynamics they will
encounter. T he inform ation should
create an awareness o f the general
dimensions on w hich cultures differ
and the likely effect o f the differ
ences on expatriates.
Objective-based programs typi
cally focus on m anaging change and

coping w ith the stress that accom 
panies an overseas assignm ent.13 T he
preparation and adjustm ent associ
ated w ith cross-cultural assignments
can induce a great deal o f anxiety
and pressure.14Expatriates must
therefore have an opportunity to
acquire knowledge and skills that
will help them manage the “ culture
shock,” prepare them for the initial
and continuous challenges they will
face, and reduce the likelihood o f
prem ature return.
It is not enough, however, for
expatriates to learn about the salient
objective characteristics that distin
guish the host culture from that o f
their hom e country. Expatriates
must also understand the m ore elu
sive, subjective characteristics: cus
toms, values, beliefs, norm s, and so
on. Cross-cultural training programs
that incorporate subjective cultural
characteristics help trainees develop
a deeper understanding o f the values
and beliefs that influence behavior
in the host country; for example,
attitudes about w ork (e.g., individu
alism versus collectivism), authority
(e.g., relevance o f organizational
hierarchy), and punctuality (e.g.,
“island tim e”).
T he im portance o f subjective
cultural characteristics cannot be
overstated. W ithout a thorough
grounding in those aspects, an expa
triate may arrive at the host prop
erty and mistakenly think that be
cause the front desk, kitchen
equipm ent, and room furnishings
look the same as those in N ew York
City, the property should function
as it m ight in N ew York City. W hile
the objective aspects (e.g., the reser
vations system) may operate the
same, the people will not necessarily
perform their jobs the same way.
13J.K . H a rriso n , “ D e v elo p in g Successful E x p a
triate M anagers: A F ram ew o rk for th e S tru ctu ral
D esign and Strategic A lig n m e n t o f C ro ss-C u l
tural T rain in g Program s,” H um an Resource Plan
ning, Vol. 17, N o . 3 (1994), p. 22.
l4M en d e n h a ll and O d d o u , “D im en sio n s,” p. 41.

U nderstanding the objective
aspects should help to make the
expatriate feel comfortable in the
new environm ent, and a com pre
hensive understanding o f the sub
jective aspects o f the host culture
will facilitate acculturation and en
hance perform ance. Cross-cultural
training programs should include
both objective and subjective aspects
o f culture.
Structure. T he m ore general,
objective cultural characteristics
should be presented before the
m ore specific, subjective cultural
characteristics. It is im portant to
develop a general awareness o f
cross-cultural issues first. Managers
w ho have a broad understanding o f
a culture can generalize that know l
edge to many cultural contexts.
O nce they learn about general cul
tural issues, they are ready to acquire
the various social-interaction skills
necessary to be effective in the host
country. T hat format, proceeding
from the general to the specific, is
an effective strategy for achieving
desired learning outcom es in any
training program .13
To facilitate an understanding o f
the objective culture, passive m eth
ods, such as lectures, readings, and
videos can be used. Those m ethods
can be effective for learning about
history, geography, climate, popula
tion demographics, and the
econom y o f the host culture.
For developing m ore specific
knowledge and skills, experiential
m ethods, such as cultural assimilators and role-playing, are most ap
propriate. (“ Cultural assimilators”
refers to com m unication exercises
or practice involving b rief intercultural interactions to assist mem bers
o f one culture w ith adjusting to
m em bers o f another culture.) T he
behavioral skills are acquired
l5R .M . G agne and L.J. B riggs, Principles o f
Instructional Design, 2 n d ed. (N ew York: H o lt,
R in e h a rt, an d W in sto n , 1979).

through practice, repetition, and
im m ediate feedback about perfor
mance. In this stage o f training the
managers not only learn about the
culture but practice their newly
acquired understanding and skills in
situations that d o n ’t carry the risks
involved w ith learning on the jo b
and in the culture.
Trainers. R o b e rt Kohls, consid
ered one o f the foremost experts in
the field o f cross-cultural training,
suggests that trainers should have
these characteristics and qualifica
tions: (1) previous experience living
abroad, (2) personal experience
w ith the challenges associated w ith
culture shock, (3) a comprehensive
knowledge o f the host country,
(4) a clear understanding o f the
values o f the hom e culture and the
host culture and the ability to differ
entiate betw een the two on various
dimensions, and (5) a positive atti
tude about experiencing new cul
tures and value systems.16
Kohls also argues that trainers
should have a thorough grounding
in both the empirical and the
theoretical literature on expatriate
acculturation and should interact
o n e-on-one w ith the trainees
throughout the program. T he best
source o f trainers may in fact be a
com pany’s present and form er
expatriate staff.
Future Success

Taking account o f this paper’s find
ings should help hum an-resources
managers develop an active ap
proach to resolving concerns about
expatriate failure and ineffectiveness.
As long as the hotel industry’s ex
pansion relies on expatriate m anag
ers, the industry must provide the
training that will improve the
chances for expatriate success. CQ

lf,R . K ohls, Intercultural Training: D o n ’t Leave
H ome without It (W ashington, D .C .: S IE T A R
[In tern atio n al S ociety fo r In te rc u ltu ral E d u c a 
tio n , a F ren ch organization], 1984), p. 20.

